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Let S be distributed as noncentral Wishart given by W&n, 2, sd) and let x 
be an n x 1 random vector distributed as N(r, V). If qi = x’Aix + 21:~ + ci , 
i = 1, 2,..., p, are p dependent second degree polynomials in the elements of x 
where Al’s are symmetric matrices, then the necessary and sufficient conditions 
for a , ~2 ,..., 4. to be distributed as the diagonal elements of S are established 
and this generalizes the result for X = I. Some special cases are considered. 
1. INTRODUC~~N 
Krishnamoorthy and Parthasarathy [ 1 I] introduced the multivariate gamma 
distribution through the characteristic function (c.f.) and studied some of the 
properties. Krishnaiah and Rao [9] studied some properties of the multivariate 
gamma distribution. Vere- Jones [ 151 s h owed that the bivariate gamma distribu- 
tion is infinitely divisible whereas Moran and Vere-Jones [13], Griffiths [I], 
and Paranjape [14] considered this problem for the multivariate case under 
certain restrictions. It is known (e.g., see Krishnaiah and Rao [9]) that the 
multivariate gamma distribution is the joint distribution of the diagonal elements 
of the Wishart matrix and so its c.f. for the noncentral gamma variate is 
1 I - iD,Z I-b etr(iQ(l - iD,Z)-lD,), i=fl, (1.1) 
where b = m/2, m is a positive integer, Z and Q are positive semidefinite (p.s.d.) 
matrices, D, = diag(t, , t, ,..., t9), and etr(.) = exp(tr( .)). This distribution 
will be denoted by MG,(b, 27, Sz). It is easy to see that when Zis a diagonal matrix, 
MG,(6, C, Q) is the product of p independent noncentral gamma variates. 
If  Q = 0, we shah denote MG,(6, ,Z’, 0) by MG,(b, Z). 
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Let x be an n x 1 random vector distributed as N(p, V), where V is a p.s.d. 
matrix. The joint distribution of correlated quadratic forms x’Ajx (j = 1, 2,..., p) 
arises in the area of reliability (see Krishnaiah [lo]), simultaneous test procedures 
and other areas. The exact distribution is too complicated even when Ai’s are 
p.s.d. (see, for example, Khatri, et al., [8]). Hence, in this paper, we obtain 
the necessary and sufficient (NS) conditions for qj = x’Ajx + 21,‘~ + ci (j = 
1,2,..., p) to be distributed as MG,(m/2, 22, G). We may observe that the c.f. 
of q = x’Ax + 21’~ + c is 
) I - 2itVA 1--112 exp[itq(p) - 2t2(Z + Ap)‘(I - zIVA)-~V(Z + Ap)] (1.2) 
for all real t, where A is a symmetric matrix and q(p) = p’Ap + 21’~ + c (see, 
for example, Khatri [4, 71). 
Recently, Gupta and Chattopadhyay [2] considered the above problem in a 
very special situation in which 
x’ = (xi , x; ,..., XL), n = Pq, V = L’ @ Q = (aijQ), (1.3) 
where xi is a q x 1 vector and 2 and Q are p.s.d. matrices of orders p x p and 
q x q, respectively. Gupta and Chattopadhyay [2] assumed that Q is nonsingular 
and hence without loss of generality take Q = I. They gave in two sets the NS 
conditions for qi = xI,Cjxi (j = 1, 2,..., p) to be distributed as MG,(m/2,2Z) 
when Sz = 0 as 
Set I: 
tr Ci, = tr Ci, *.. Ci, = m for1<ij<p,1=1,2 ,..., j,j=1,2 ,..., p (1.4) 
or 
Set II: 
Rank Ci = Rank(C,, .‘. C,,) = m, CFl = Ci, , 1 < 4 < P, 
(G, ... C,,)” = (Ci, ... Cij), 1= 1,2 ,..., j,j= I,2 ,..., p (1.5) 
whenever u(Z~ , Ii) u(Zi , I,) ... u(Zj-rZj) # 0 and u(i, j) = uii is the (i, j)th 
element of Z. Further, for the noncentral situation, they assumed that Cd5Ciz = 
Cd,Ci, for all i, # ii . It appears that the authors have not paid attention to 
simplify these conditions. We arrive at the following solution for central as well 
as noncentral situations: 
cj = Cl = Cl2 and tr C, = 171 (l-6) 
whenever Z has a connected structure (for definition, see Section 2). Thus, it 
appears that there is a need for solving the general problem in fairly neat 
conditions in such a complicated situation. This has been done in Section 3. 
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Section 2 gives some results on matrix algebra which are directly applicable to 
the theory. We hope that our results will be far more simple than those given by 
Gupta and Chattopadhyay [2]. 
2. SOME REsums 0~ MATRIX ALGEBRA 
In Section 1, we use the idea of connected structure of .Z, which is defined 
below: 
Let us consider p different points 1,2,..., p on a plane. Let Z = (ukj) be a 
symmetric matrix and let us consider the off-diagonal elements ukj . If ak3 # 0, 
then join the points j and K by a straight line; otherwise the points j and k are 
not joined by a straight line. This is done for all j # k, j, k = 1,2,..., p. Z will 
be said to have a connected structure iff the graph so obtained is a connected one. 
By a connected graph, we mean that one can reach all points starting from one 
point through straight lines. For example, for a 4 x 4 matrix, a,, # 0, CQ, # 0, 
and a,, # 0 give a connected graph while q3 = uzs = a,, = 0 will give a 
disconnected graph because the point 3 is not connected at all. 
The null matrix will be denoted by 0 and the identity matrix by I (or I, , 
71 x 7t being the order of I). D, will be denoted by a diagonal matrix with diagonal 
elements tl , t, , . . . , t, . All the matrices of this section will be real. The following 
three lemmas are elementary and they can be found in any textbook on matrices 
(see, for example, Khatri, 1971). Their proofs are omitted. 
LEMMA 1. Let B be a symmetric matrix such that 
1 I - UB 1 = (1 - XU)” foralluER. 
Then,B2=ABandtrB=hm. 
LEMMA 2. Let V be a p.s.d. matrix. Then, there exists a matrix V, such that 
V = VIVi and Vi V, is nonsingular. 
LEMMA 3. Let X and Y bep x m andp x n matrices such that XX’ = YY’. 
If n > m, then there exists an n x n orthogonal matrix F such that Y = (X, O)r. 
LEMMA 4. Let C = (C~j~) be a symmetric matrix of order pm X pm and Cjj, 
be an m x m matrix with C;,, - Cjpj for j, j’ = 1, 2 ,..., p. Let Z = (u,*#) be a 
p x p symmetric matrix such that ujj = 1 for allj = 1, 2,..., p. Then, 
1 IP,,, - C(D, @ I,& = 1 I, - ZD, Irn for all tl , t2 ,..., t, 
zy cjj = I, , Cj, = u~J’~, for j # k and C&‘,iCij = (uj,uk,odf) I, for all 
j # k # i,j, k, i = 1,2 ,..., p. 
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We shall use the concept of rjk as orthogonal matrices even when oj, = 0, 
and write the notation rjJ’kiI’<i = I, for all j # k # i. 
Proof. Take rij = I, . Then, if the conditions on C are given, we note the 
following relations: 
.?IY = (“jk), c = cujkrjkh D&D+, = (tjtkajk), 
Pt 0 L) Wt 0 I> = (thdjd ZDJ = (il tkujkukjs), 
C(D, @ I,)C = E tkujikukjerj,B , etc. 
k=l 
Hence, it is easy to verify that 
tr[C(D, @ I,,Jlk = m tr(ZDD,)k for k = 1,2, 3,... 
This shows that for any A, 
Conversely, let us suppose that 1 Ivm - C(D, @ &)I = 1 I - ,ZD, Im is valid 
for all tl , t, ,..., t, . Then, taking all t, = 0 except for tj # 0, we get 
) I, - tjCjj ) = (1 - tj)m for all tj . 
Using Lemma 1, we get CJj = I, for all j = 1,2 ,..., p. 
Taking all t, = 0 except for tj and t, (j < k), we have 
I (1 - t j)Im -tkCik -tjC&j (I - tk) Irrz I = [(l - tj)(l - tk) - u;~tjtk]m 
for all tj and t, . Taking w = tjtk/(l - tj)(l - tk), the above equation can be 
written as 
1 Im - wcjkckj 1 = (1 - wuTk)m for all w. 
Hence, by Lemma 1, we get 
cfkckj = &&n if Uj, # 0. 
Now, using Lemma 3, we can write 
cjk = u$kr$kp Ojk # 0, 
where r,, is an orthogonal matrix. If uik = 0, then Cjk = 0 and the above 
relation is still valid. 
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Finally, taking all t, = 0 except for tj , t, , and t, (j < h < z), we have 
(1 - tj) .I, --tkUjJjk --tiUjirji (1 - tj) -tt,Uji, -tiUji m  
-tjUjhTkj (1 - tk)Il -tiUkerf& = -tjUjfi (1 - tk) -tiU,i 
- tjUjJji - tkokirik (1 - ti)L I I 
-tjUji -tkuki (I - ti) 
After expanding, simplifying, and using 
Uj~U~~Uj~tjt~t~ 
w = (I-t~)(l-t,)(l-t~)-(l-t~)tktiu~~-(l-tk)t~ti~~-(l-ti)tjtkujak ’ 
the above relation gives 
1 I, - w(S + S)l = (1 - 2w)“, 
where S = rjJJij is an orthogonal matrix. If w = 0 for all tj , t, , tt , we do 
not get any new relation. If jk RI 32 u u .u.. # 0, then w takes any real value and hence, 
by Lemma I, we get 
s-j-S’=2I,. 
This shows that S = I, + H, where His a skew symmetric matrix. Now, since 




This shows that I’,,I’,,r,, = I, if ujkukduji # 0, and this relation can be taken 
even when ojkokiuj, is zero and it will not create any confusion. This proves 
Lemma 4. 
LEMMA 5. Let B, , B, ,..., B, be r x r symmetric matrices and let Z = (ujk) 
be a p x p symmetric matrix with unit diagonal elements. Then 
4 - i t$, I = 1 I, - ED, 1”’ for all t, , t, ,..., t, j=l 
zzrank Bj = tr Bj = m, Bj2 = Bj , BjBaj = oikBj for allj # k and BjB&Bj = 
(ujkukiuij)Bjforallj#k#i,j,k,i=1,2 ,..., p. 
Proof. If all t, are zero except for tj , we have 
1 I, - tiBi 1 = (1 - tj)“. 
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Then, by Lemma 1, 
Bj” = Bj forj = 1, 2,...,p and rank Bj = tr Bj = m, 
Using Lemma 2, we can write B, = Y,Yi , where Y’,Y, = I, . Taking Y = 
(Yr , Ya ,..., Y,) and C = Y’Y, the given equation can be written as 
for all t, , 2, ,..., t, and using Lemma 4, we get 
YiYkYLYj = oj2kIm or Yj’Yk = UjJjx: forj # K 
and 
Y;Y,Y;YiY;Yj = (ujKulepij) I, forj # k f i. 
These equations are the same as those given for the conditions on Bi’s. The 
converse is immediate from Lemma 4. This proves Lemma 5. 
LEMMA 6. Let Bl, B, ,..., B, be r x r symmetric matrices and let .Z = (uik) 
be a p x p symmetric matrix with ajj = 1 such that 
I 
IT-f tjBjl = /I,-ZD,/” for all t, , t, ,..., t, . 
j=l 
Then 
where (djj,) = (I - ZD,)-l and if aji’ = 0, we have to omit the term for B,B,c 
from the summation. 
Proof. As in the proof of Lemma 5, let us write 
c = Y’Y = (UjjTjj~) 
where ajj = 1, r, = I, and r,,, is an orthogonal matrix satisfying rikr,Ji, = I, 
for j # k J: i. Then 
(4 - ,r; Gq = (Iv - Y(D, @ I,,J Y’)-’ 
= I, + Y(& x I,J(I,, - C(D, @ I,J)-lY’. 
Let (I - ZD,)-l = (d,>). Th en, by direct multiplication, it can be shown that 
(IDm - C(D,,@ Im))-l’= (djj,rjj,). 
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Hence, Y(D, @ Itn)(lpm - C(D, @ I,))-lY’ = cFjl_r (tjdii,/ujj,) B,B,, , which 
proves the required result. 
COROLLARY 1. In Lenrma~ 5 and 6, let Bj = Vi[diag(O ,..., 0, Cj , 0 ,..., 0)] VI , 
forj= 1,2 ,..., p,whereV= VIV; =.Z@ W, Wisaq x qp.s.d.mutrixandCi 
is a q x q symmetric matrix at the jth diagonal partition place. Let Z have the 
connected structure. Then 
1 IT - 5 tjB9 ) = 1 I, - ZD, Jm. for all t, , t, ,..., t, 
j=l 
is equivalent to 
WC,W = WCIW = WC,WC,W for j = 1,2 ,..., $3 tr C,W = m, 
and 
V; = Z @ W + ZD,(I - ZDJ-?Y @ WC,W. 
Proof. Bj2 = BJ o WC,W = WCjWCjW for j = 1, 2,...,p and tr Bj = 
m-+trC~W=m.Now,forj#k,o$&=BB,BJ$+WC,W= WC,WC,WCjW 
if ujk # 0. Hence for u5a # 0, 
W(Cj - C,) W(Cj - C,) wc*w = 0 for jfk 
and hence WCjW = WC,WC,W = WCjWCkW = WC,W. Since 2 has a 
connected structure, there exists a nonzero set of ujik’s which gives WC,W = 
WC,W for all j = 1, 2 ,..., p. 
Further, using Lemma 6 and the above result, we get the second part of 
Corollary 1. Thus, Corollary 1 is established. 
3. NS CONDITIONS FOR MULTIVARIATE GAMMA 
THEOREM 1. Let x and y be n and q random vectors distributed as N(p, V) and 
N(v, U), respectively. Then, x’Ax + 21’~ + c and y’By + 2f ‘y + dare identically 
distributed iff 
(i) II- tVA] = II- tUB I for all tER, 
(ii) (I+ Ap)‘(I - tVA)-lV(l + Ap) = (f + Bv)‘(I - tUB)-lU(f + BY) 
for all t E R, 
(iii) t~‘Ap + 21’~ + c = v’Bv + 2f ‘v + d. 
Proof follows by equating the c.f.‘s using (1.2) and the arguments of Laha [12]. 
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THEOREM 2. Let x be distributed as N(p, V) and qi = x’Ajx + 21;~ + Cj for 
j = 1, 2 ,..., p, where A, , A, ,..., A, are symmetric matrices. Let V = V,F7i , 
Bj = I,‘iAi171 , &cl) = V;(Zj + A+) and V1 be an n x r matrix of rank r. Then 
q1 , q2 ,..., q3) are jointly distributed as MG,(m/2,2Z) isf(l) Bj2 = B, , BjB$j = 
o~~B~ ) B,B,B,B, = (oiRo,ioij ) Bj for all j + k # i, i, j, k = 1, 2 ,..., p and 
tr Bj = m, and (2) Zicl) = 0 and pLIAip + 21;~ + ci = 0 for j = 1, 2 ,..., p. 
Proof. Taking x = V,z + p, qj = x’B+ + 2& + cj(lj for j = 1, 2,..., p, 
where z - N(0, I?) and cju) = p ‘Ail” + 221~ + cj . Further, if y’ = ( y; , 
yi ,...,rb) and Y - N(0, 2 @I,), then the joint distribution of yiyi (j = 1, 
2 ,..., p) is MG,(m/2,2Z). We may observe that (ql ,..., qD) and ( yi yj , j = 1, 
2 ,..., p) are identically distributed iff for all real t, , t, ,..., t, , Cj”=, tjqj = 
z’Bz + l;,,z + ~(1) and Cj”=, tj y; yi = y’(D, @ J,J y are identically distributed, 
where B = Cj”=, tjBj , I(~) = ~~=, tjljcl) , and c(t) = C,“=, tjcjtl) . Then, using 
Theorem 1, NS conditions are 
&(I) = 0, Cj(l) = 0 for all j = 1, 2 ,..., p, 
I, - 2 tiBi 1 = 1 I, - z1D, In for all t, , t, ,..., t, . 
j=l 
Then, using Lemma 5, we get the required Theorem 2. 
Note 1. Using the above method, we can establish the following result: 
41 ) !I2 ?.‘.Y %I are jointly distributed as MG,(m/2,2& Q) iff (1) condition (1) of 
Theorem 2 holds and (2) if Q = (We), cj(r) = wji for j = 1, 2,...,p and for all 
t, , t, ,‘.., t, , 
For eliminating tl ,..., t, , we may use Lemma 6. 
Note 2. Let Zi(r) = B&3, for some vector Sj for j = 1,2 ,..., p. Then, using 
Lemma 6 and conditions (1) of Theorem 2, the NS conditions for q1 , q2 ,..., ql, 
to be distributed as MG,(m/2,2Z, Q) are (1) condition (1) of Theorem 2 and (2) 
if Q = (wii,), wjj~aii’ = Z~&~l~ , and cj(n = wji for j, j’ = 1, 2,..., p. 
THEOREM 3. Let x’ = (xi , XI ,..., xk) be a random pn-vector distributed as 
N(p, .Z @ W). Here, xj is an n-vector and .E has a connected structure. Let qi = 
x;A,x$ + 211x, + ci , Bi = W;A,W, , W = W;W, , ljC1, = W;(l, + A,,uj) for 
j = 1, 2,..., p, where Aj’s are symmetric matrices, p is partitioned as in x and W, 
is an n x s matrix of rank s. Then, the joint distribution of q1 , q2 ,..., qz, is MG(mI2, 
2Z,Q) i@(l) B, = B, = *** = B, = B12 and tr B, = m, and (2) Q = (wji,), 
wij’ = zhzj’(l) = j(l) 1 j’(1) 1’ Bl and citl) = &Aipj + 21;~~ + ci = wjj for j, 
j’ = 1, 2 ,..., p. 
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Proof of this Theorem follows the lines of Theorem 2 using Theorem 1 and 
Corollary 1, 
Note 3. Condition (2) of Theorem 3 will be satisfied when l5 = 0, C~ = 0, 
and ,LQ = IV& for j = 1,2,..., p and for some vector Sj . In this situation, we only 
require condition (1). Note that the results of Theorem 3 are much simpler than 
those of Gupta and Chattopadhyay [2]. 
Note 4. Theorem 3 generalized the result of Khatri [3,4] who considered 
the NS conditions for X’AX + &L’X + XZ) + C to be distributed as non- 
central Wishart lVJm, Z, Q), where X = (x1 , xa ,..., x,) andL = 2(Z, , 2s ,..., I,). 
Note that instead of the same matrix A, we considered in Theorem 3 different 
elements only. 
Note 5. For condition (1) of Theorem 3, the remarks of Khatri [6-J hold, 
for we have WAj W = WA, W = WA, WA, W for all j. 
Note 6. Condition (1) of Theorem 2 can be rewritten as 
Rank(VAiV) = tr(VAJ = m, VA,V = VA,VA,V, 
VAjVA,VAjV = a;JA,V and VAjVA,VA~VA~V = (~jk~ki~ij) VAjV 
forallj#K#i,i,j,K=1,2 ,..., p. 
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